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after a cautery, heated to a white heat, was applied to the bleeding parts of the 
wound; some hours after a small wick was introduced into the anus, and after- 
wards a cerate. lie could retain them but a very short time. During the dav 
he complained of transient colic pains, (diet, diluting drink, kc.) The nc\ 
day the colic pains were more violent and more prolonged, the verge of t!. 
anus was tumefied and painful, the patient felt difficulty in voiding urine, few: 
ish symptoms (bled in the arm, diluting drink, &c.) 'The third, fourth, hr 
and sixth days after the operation, the pains decreased, the urine was lVu.lv 

evacuated, and the feverish symptoms disappeared; the appetite returned, air! 
lie was allowed some aliments. The seventh day, as the patient had not bu r. 
at stool from the day of the operation, an ounce of castor oil was administer;.: 
to him, and some hours after the bowels were opened live or six stools occur;; 
during the day, they were all accompanied by great pain at the anus, neverthe¬ 
less, after each of them, the patient felt considerable relief. The following <Ly 
lie went freely and naturally to stool, the colic pains became less and less f:J. 
quent, but the twelfth day they returned with violence, and were followed v 
tliarrhira, the cause of which was unknown, (mucilaginous drinks, ice.) l i.. 
next day he was in the same state, (treacle one ounce.) The fourteenth d..v 

the diarrhoea ceased, and with it the colic pains, (rice gruel.) On the fiftr.-niii 
day the patient was qmlc well. He was allowed a moderate portion of for.,!, 
lie was radically cured of the hemorrhoids, and the anus remained free in \ih 
ever posture he placed himself; defecation caused no pain, and he quilted d..- 
hospital completely cured. 

'27- Prognosis and Treatment of Luxations of the Cervical Vertebra'.—Dr. Si i- 
ffut relates in the Journal Complement (lire dts Sciences Ml dicall.*, two cases o: 

unilateral luxation of the cervical vertebra:, in which reduction was succe.-- 
fully and readily effected. The three principal symptoms of this luxation un¬ 
stated by Dr. S. to be the impossibility of the patient’s turning over his hem! 
to the side opposite to that of the luxation, the inclination of the head to the 
side where the luxation has occurred, and the position of the spinous apopln- 
scs of the luxated vertebra beyond the normal line of the spinous apoplnv.V 
That this luxation by itself is not dangerous, is proved by anatomy and expe¬ 
rience. The efforts of the surgeon for its reduction are not to be so much 
feared as lias been believed. The elongation of the spinal column by extension 
and counter-extension, cannot injure to any extent the spinal marrow, this 
elongation being participated in by all the articulations, and consequently it i< 
very little for each one of them. In practice the increase of the inclination c; 
the head in the direction of the luxation may be avoided. 

Case of Luxation of the Lower End of the Ulna, with Ucmarhs.—An officer, 
aged thirty-two, of athletic form, was thrown from his horse, and his right ur::. 
got entangled and confined between the horse’s head and the ground in such a 
manner as to receive a violent shock. He experienced acute pain, and imagined 
that his arm v. as broken. It proved, however, to be a dislocation at the wrist, 
and attempts were made by two surgeons to effect reduction, but without suc¬ 
cess; and he repaired to Paris to consult M. Dupuytren. When seen by tl.ri 
distinguished surgeon, which was thirty-four hours after the injury, the symp¬ 
tom.-. Were as follows:—The forearm was swollen; the hand in a position inter- 
mediate between pronation and supination; the inferior part of the forearm was 
rounded, and consequently lessened in its larger diameter; an unusual projec¬ 
tion raised the skin at the middle and anterior part of the wrist; on the inner 
side the internal malcolus could not be felt; behind, a hollow occupied the 
situation of bulging usually produced by the bead of the cubitus; if this hoiiv 
was traced with the lingers from the elbow to the hand, it would be pt recited 
that it was directed obbquely forwards anil outwards, crossing and pa.-»;iig above 
the lower part of the radius. The dislocation of the ulna forwards was there¬ 
fore evident. 
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The radiua had remained in its place, and the hand followed this bone as in 
the natural state. The wrist neither projected forwards nor backwards. In 
making some movements, M. Dupuytrcn believed that he perceived an unnatu¬ 
ral degree of mobility at the lower end of the radius, but without being abso¬ 
lutely certain of its existence; no crepitation could be detected; pronation and 
supination were completely dcstro}'ed; and, finally, two bruises were seen, one 
corresponding to the lower third and inner side of the ulna, the other on the 
outer surface, and at the union of the radius with the hand. 

These points having been distinctly ascertained, M. Dupuytrcn proceeded to 
the reduction. The patient was seated at an angle of the wall, where there is 
fixed a ring, used for such operations; a sheet, which was passed under the 
right axilla, and through the ring, afibrded a fixed point of counter-extension; 
another sheet was applied at the bend of the elbow, and given to the assistants 
in such manner that the forearm remained bent at a right angle on the arm; a 
napkin was attached to the wrist, and three assistants made extension. The re¬ 
duction, however, was not thus accomplished- Perceiving the inutility of this 
mode of extension, it struck M. Dupuytrcn to extend the limb himself by the 
hand, inclining it strongly towards the radial side, whilst with his two thumbs 
united, he endeavoured to force the ulna inwards and backwards. By this 
means the reduction was accomplished. A slight noise was heard as the bone 
slid into its place, and the patient exclaimed, “ I am cured.” All the deformity 
had disappeared; the movements of pronation and supination were performed 
with freedom; the apparatus for fracture of the forearm was applied to guard 
against injury, and the patient sent to bed. He slept well the following night, 
and next morning the swelling had begun to decline. The bandages were re¬ 
adjusted; and in the course of the day the patient returned home. 

M. Dupuytrcn says that he i»as met with but one analogous case. “A builder, 
raising his hand to protect himself from a portion of wall which was fulling upon 
him, had the wrist-joint dislocated, and came to the Hotel-Dieu with all the 
symptoms of a luxation of the ulna forwards—such as wc have seen in this pa¬ 
tient. The reduction was accomplished in the same manner, and proved equally 
successful. Thus, reckoning that which is before you, here are the only two 
erases of the kind which I can call to mind as having occurred during the twenty- 
four years that 1 have been surgeon to this hospital. It is of importance that 
they should not be lest, for in surgery it is, especially with respect to disloca¬ 
tions, that precise details are wanting. If every author, in treating of this sub¬ 
ject, had thought fit to speak of what he had seen, instead of copying the de¬ 
scriptions of others, we should ere now have had a multitude of accurate cases, 
which have been lost from negligence, while we should have been spared many 
of our present inexact and erroneous notions. 

“ The skin, you perceived, was not torn. In the luxation of the ulna forwards, 
this, indeed, must be very rare, for it would require enormous violence to effect 
it; it would, in fact, be necessary that the radius should have been fractured 
severely, if indeed it were not comminuted, and the strength of the ligaments 
and the thickness of the fleshy parts, and even of the integuments in front, 
would present an impediment to external projection of the bone, which it would 
be very difficult to overcome. It is different with the luxations backwards— 
there the ligaments arc not so strong; tin: bones are almost immediately covered 
by the integument, while the sharp projection of the styloid process forms a 
ready means of tearing through tiie parts. Have you not observed, after certain 
wounds from fire arms implicating this joint, or its immediate neighbourhood, 
how, when chronic inflammation supervenes, the thin delicate skin about the 
outer and. back part of the wrist becomes ulcerated? i have seen it perhaps 
twenty times; and it depends upon the projection of the styloid apophysis. 

“ I have referred to the observations of Sir A- Cooper, and to those of M. 
Breschet; and I have looked into all the cases I have, and can only find two 
which are analogous. Now then comes this question: suppose there were dis¬ 
location with rupture of the integuments and protrusion of the bone—-what 
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should be done’ Ought we to attempt reduction, or to cut off the projecting 
part, or to amputate I would prefer immediate and exact reduction—making 

tree incisions; for the chief danger lies on the side of inflammation and strangu¬ 

lation of the parts beneath the aponeuroses. I would not cut oil' the projectin • 

bone unless the necessity for doing so were conspicuous; still less would I haic 
recourse to amputation.—Loud. Med. Gaz. Dec. 15th, 1832. 

29. Case of Subclavian Aneurism.—The Lancet^ for November Iasi, contain 

an account of a case of subclavian aneurism successfully treated by Willim 
I*. Nicnoi-p, Ksq. of Norwich. The subject of the case was a lady, twenty-onc 

years of age, in whose nccic a pulsating tumour appeared immediately after sli * 

had subjected her left arm to severe and unusual exertion in saving hersu 
from a fall. 

“ On examination,” says Mr. N. “ I found a tumour of the size of a lien’s egg, situ* 

ated in the left side, occupying the triangular space which is bounded below hv 

the clavicle, on the inner side by the clavicular portion of the mastoid muscle, and 

on the outer side by the anterior fibres of the trapezius, evidently the result u 

some injury done to the subclavian artery in that part of the canal which 

stretches from the edge of the scalenus muscle towards the axilla, before it ha« 
passed under the clavicle; indeed, so near the edge of the scalenus was the in¬ 

jury, that I was not able to compress the vessel with my thumb, between the 
muscle and the tumour. 

“ The ancurisnud nature of the swelling being very evident, I did not think 
it desirable at that time to apprise the patient of the formidable character of th; 

tumour; but, directing her to remain quiet, 1 gave her some aperient medicine, 

promising to see her again in a few days, when 1 explained to her fully her si¬ 

tuation, and the mode of treatment which 1 proposed to adopt; she assented, 

and the operation of securing the vessel above the aneurism was performed in 
the following manner:— 

“ Jpril30/A, eleven .i M.—The patient was placed in an horizontal position cn 

a table about three feet in height, having her head hanging over the etui, ami 

supported by an assistant. The integuments being drawn down, an incision vvai 

then made through the skin and platysmu myoides, along the clavicle, three 
inches in length, from the outer fibres of the’clavicular portion of the >tcrr.o- 

clcido-mastoideus, outwards: another incision was carried from the inner point 

of the former one, upwards along the clavicular portion of the stcrno-clcido- 
mastoidcus for four inches; thin incision passed between the fasciculi of the ph- 

tvstna myoides, which, in this case, were remarkably large. The triangular flap 

formed by the two incisions, was dissected back, earn ing with it, imbedded in 

its substance, the external jugular vein, as far as the tumour would allow of it; 
being done; and a little dissection now brought into view thy omo-hyoideu.s at 

the upper part, passing obliquely upwards to its insertion. This muscle was di¬ 

vided, and a small artery passing across the wound immediately below it, was 

secured; the deep fascia of the nc-k was here exposed, having on the inner 

side the middle scalenus beautifully distinct, and passing to its insertion into 

the tubercle of the rib. By slightly rotating the head, the different direction of 

its fibres from those of the stcmo-cleido mastoideus, became remarkably appa¬ 

rent, showing how important at this stage of the operation it is, that this mus¬ 

cle should be your guide. The fascia was then cautiously divided along the 

outer edge cl the scalenus, and the transverse artery of the neck draw :i up¬ 

wards by a blunt hook, whilst the large vein which accompanies it. but which 

crosses the wound considerably lower down, was secured by two silk ligatures 
and divided. This enabled me to pass my finger along the scalenus to the tu¬ 

bercle of the rib, and to compress the artery where it leaves the client, about 
half an inch above that process. The space, however, between the am uri-n.al 

tumour and the scalenus was so small, that it was thought advi-eabb to dbsde 
a few oi its fibres, in order the more readily and securely to tie the vessel. 

This having been done, a strong blunt aneurismul needle armed with a silk li- 


